
                    Hard Hearted Hannah as per Ukulele Ike.  Arr. Rgordon

Intro 

 F                            D7                            G7                
In old Savannah, I said Savannah, the weather there is nice and warm!
C7                                                                       F                   D7                G7                  C7
  The climates of a Southern brand, but here’s just one thing I don't understand:
 F                                   D7                                G7                                      C7
They got a gal there, a  pretty gal there, who’s colder than an Arctic storm
 G7                         C                     G7                                         C
Got a heart just like a stone, even ice men leave her alone!

                      F                                                 D7
They call her Hard Hearted Hannah, the vamp of Savannah
  G7                                              C     
   The meanest gal in town; leather is tough, but Hannah's heart is tougher
 F            D7           G7                             C
She's a gal who loves to see men suffer!
 F                                                       F7                               Bb                                 A
To tease 'em, and thrill 'em, to torture and kill ‘em, is her delight, they say
      Bb
An evening spent with Hannah sittin' on your knees,
           F                                                          D7
 Is like travelin' through Alaska in your BVDs
 G7                                                                                             C7                                     F
 Hard Hearted Hannah, the vamp of Savannah, the vamp of Savannah, GA!

 Break: ( F - D7 - G7 - C7 - F )

They call her Hard Hearted Hannah, the vamp of Savannah
The coldest gal in town; of your cold, refrigeratin' mamas
Brother, she's a polar bear's pajamas!
To tease 'em, and thrill 'em, to torture and kill ‘em, is her delight they say
Why she’s so cold you even get pneumonia from her breath
She kissed an Eskimo and the fool froze to death
Hard Hearted Hannah, the vamp of Savannah, the vamp of Savannah, GA!

Typical jazz age strum as used by Ukulele Ike, Johnny Marvin:
                  Triplet

 I       I      +    I     +    +     I    +   /     V - strum down with the index    
V     R   ^  V   V  ^   V  ^          R - roll strum (0r thumb drag)
                                                   ^ - brush up with inside of index

Triplet Strum - 1st. V : down with the index. 2nd V : down with the thumb. ^  brush up    
with inside of index.


